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Summary:

The addition of nanodisperse titanium nitride (specific surface area of 20 - 30
m2/g, medium diameter of grains of 50 - 100 nm) to the starting hard alloy
WC-Co in the stage of wet grinding allows to get some advantages:

- the growth of WC grains is retarded by the nanoparticles of TiN, being
as a barrier for the process of secondary crystallisation, and the toughness
of hard alloy is being increased due to the formation of finely dispersed
structure;
- the exploitation characteristics of cutting instruments are increased due
to the volume alloying by means of titanium nitride having a decreased
adhesion to the treated metal and decreased coefficient of friction;
- the formation of diffusion porosity is being eliminated due to the small
size of TiN during the unavoidable dissolution of WC in TiN.
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1. Introduction:

Hard alloys on the basis of WC-Co system are the main material for
preparation of metal cutting tools. It is possible to increase up to 50-100% the
efficiency (wear resistance) of cutting hard alloy plates covering them with
coatings from titanium carbide or nitride, also combined multi-layer coatings
are possible, combined with the final layer from AI2O3 because the contact
interaction of metals with refractory compounds (adhesion) decreases in a
following row: carbide - nitride - oxide [1]. The thickness of coatings
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prepared by means of the CVD-process (chemical deposition from the gas
phase) is of 7-20 |nm [2]. The quality of coatings is a rather sensitive on exact
keeping of technological parameters and gaseous raw materials purity. In
order to form a dense coating with a base it is necessary to prepare the
surface of cutting plates (polishing, purifying, additional carbonising of the
surface layer).

We have suggested in a stage of wet milling to add in the composition of hard
alloy titanium nitride as a component with a less adhesion to the treated
metal. This titanium nitride is made by plasmachemical synthesis and is of
high dispersity (specific surface area of 20-30 m2/g, d50 = 6 0 - 9 0 nm). From
the point of view of authors the addition of exactly nanodisperse TiN to the
alloy will make possible the following advantages:

- nanodisperse TiN particles (if they are distributed regularly in a volume
of sample) being a original barrier against the processes of the second
recrystallization, will prevent the growth of WC grains and increase the
strength of hard alloy due to formation of finely dispersed structure;

- volume alloying with TiN possessing less adhesion to the treated metal
and decreased friction coefficient will improve exploitation
characteristics of cutting tool;

- TiN, acting similarly as a coating, is added in a stage of wet milling, so
considerably simplifies the technological process and decreases the
prime cost of cutting tool;

- small size of TiN particles will prevent the formation of diffusion porosity
when WC dissolves unavoidably in TiN.

WC and TiN as a majority of refractory hard solutions in a process of thermal
treating could form the cubic phase of a complex carbonitride, moreover, this
process could be accelerated in the presence of a liquid phase (cobalt) which
significantly dissolves WC. Considering the unavoidable difference in the
hetero-diffusion coefficients of WC and TiN, it is possible to expect formation
of internal grain diffusion porosity (the Frenkel effect). The process of
complex cubic carbonitride formation (with the common formula W^xTixC^yNy
) is not described in scientific literature yet, there are no also the data about
the reciprocal solubility of titanium nitride and tungsten carbide. Nevertheless,
there is an enough great amount of patent documents where the composition
and preparation methods of instrumental hard alloys on the basis of tungsten
carbide with the additives of nitride components (mainly TiN, simple and
composite carbonitrides). In [3] the dependence of mechanical strength, wear
resistance and other properties of alloy WC-TiC-TaC-TiN-Co on the ratio of
TiN/(TaC+TiN) was investigated. Up to 30% titanium carbide was added to
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the mixture WC+TiC, the content of metal binder (cobalt) was 8 - 8,5 wt.%. It
was ascertained that the increase of TiN content (and the corresponding
decrease of TaC) results in a growth of strength. The reason of this
phenomenon probably is formation of fine phase of complex carbonitride
simultaneously with the formation of tungsten carbide, which was stated by
authors. It was noted that after sintering in vacuum the wear resistance
increases.

It was stated investigating properties of alloys WC-TiN-Co [4] containing up to
15 wt.% of TiN that addition of TiN results in appearance of an increased
amount of cubic phase in comparison with the similar alloys WC-TiC-Co. This
would be an indirect approval of the fact that the solubility of WC is higher in
TiN than in TiC. Authors point out a peculiarity of microstructure - a very
small interaction zone around TiN grains, and explain it by the negative
nitrogen affinity to tungsten at high temperature. From our point of view the
reason of this phenomena is another - if the sintering temperature is of 1400
- 1430 °C even the presence of liquid phase could not be the reason of
remarkable velocity of complex titanium - tungsten carbide formation.

Authors [5] have shown that hard alloys Ti(C,N)-WC-Ni possess low strength
if the content of tungsten carbide is low. Probably, in this case the analogy
could be observed with the alloys of TK group (WC-TiC-Co) where the
titanium carbide content must be less than 30 wt.% to get enough strength of
alloy.

2. Experimental:

In the following paper the mechanism of composite carbonitrides formation in
system WC-TiN was investigated at first. Tungsten carbide and titanium
nitride (Doneck plant of chemicals, brand "pure", dispersity 10-30 \xm) as well
as titanium nitride prepared by the plasmachemical synthesis (specific
surface area SSA = 20-30 m2/g, d50 = 6 0 - 9 0 nm) were used as a raw
materials. Components were mixed in alcohol for 60 minutes, mixture was
dried and then the samples pressed. The synthesis of carbonitrides was
carried out in nitrogen for 1 h at 1500, 1700 and 1900 °C isothermally.

Composition of prepared samples was determined by X-ray analysis by
means of difractometer DRON-3 with the Cu anode and Ni filter (the range of
angles from 10 to 40°).
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It is obvious from X-ray analysis that in system WC-TiN in the case of coarse
titanium nitride the formation of composite cubic carbonitride is going on
beginning with the synthesis temperature 1500 °C. At 1900 °C internal grain
diffusion porosity migrates mainly to the grain borders, forming great, mainly
spherical pores. The size of carbonitride grains is from 10 to 30 jam. If the TiN
content is over 10 wt.% and the synthesis temperature is 1700 °C and more,
the vacancies form in a metalloid sub-lattice of titanium nitride as a result of
thermal dissociation of nitrides. These vacancies are partially filled by carbon
from tungsten carbide, resulting in appearing of W2C in a final product. If TiN
is replaced by plasmachemically prepared nitride the appearing of W2C is
registered at the concentration of TiN above 5 wt.% (at synthesis temperature
1700 °C). Therefore high dispersity of plasmachemical titanium nitride results
in intensified decarbonization, the same process is facilitated by increased
amount of oxygen admixtures, which are determined by high SSA.

In the process of liquid-phase sintering tungsten half-carbide W2C reacts with
the fusion of cobalt with the following formation of complex carbides (W,Co)C,
resulting in decreased strength and increased brittleness of hard alloy [6].
The use of vibratory milling allows to apply more disperse mixtures for
sintering, and this intensifies the process of carbonitride synthesis at lower
temperatures. For example, the vibratory milling of raw components in alcohol
during 10 - 15 h allows to obtain carbonitride at 1600 °C with the content of
"kiln" titanium nitride up to 15%, for nanodisperse TiN - up to 10%, free of
WC and W2C. The increased time of vibratory milling results in appearing of
half-carbide W2C in the reaction products. Most probably, the reason of this is
a partial oxidation of WC when its specific surface increases during vibratory
milling.

To ascertain the optimal way of technology of hard alloy WC-TiN-Co two
methods of samples preparation were used in this investigation to find
physico-mechanical properties dependent on structure (phase composition,
size of phase components):

- previous synthesis of complex titanium - tungsten carbonitride at the
mass rate WC : TiN = 9 : 1 (using nanodisperse titanium nitride and
vibratory milling for 10 h) at 1500 °C in nitrogen in order to obtain phase
W^xTixC-i-yNy, with its crushing and simultaneous vibratory milling with
WC a the addition of 8 wt.% of cobalt (series 1);

- vibratory milling of 92 wt.% of mixture of tungsten carbide and
nanodisperse titanium nitride (WC : TiN = 9 : 1 ) and 8 wt.% of cobalt
(series 2).
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The starting powders of WC, Co, nanodisperse TiN and previously
synthesized and crushed to the particle size of 0,1 - 0,3 mm complex
homogeneous carbonitride was loaded into vibratory mill filled with hard alloy
balls BK6 (WC-6%Co) and alcohol, the ratio material : alcohol : balls was 1 :
1 : 8 , and then milled for 60 h. Sample pellets were pressed at the pressure
of 100 MPa form vacuum-dried and plasticizated mass. Samples were
sintered isothermally for 1 h in vacuum at the temperature range 1400 - 1450

Shrinkage, density (GOST 20018-74), Rockwell hardness (GOST 20017-74),
bending strength limit (GOST 20019-74, samples of A-type and non-standard
samples 3 x 3 x 30 mm) and Young modulus were estimated for sintered
samples. The WC grain size and porosity of samples' ground joints were
estimated by means of automatic analyser "VideoTest-3.0".

Shrinkage of samples for both series in the limit of error was not practically
dependent on sintering temperature: for series 1 it was 23%, for series 2 -
21,0-5-21,5%.

The dependence of bend strength limit on sintering temperature is shown in
Fig. 1. High absolute values of the bend strength were obtained on non-
standard samples 3 x 3 x 30 mm. Therefore it was possible to determine the
optimum sintering temperature with a very high number of parallel
experiments but with a small amount of used material. The maximum strength
for both of series lies in a temperature range of 1425 •*- 1435 °C. It is
characteristic that the strength of hard alloy prepared without previous
synthesis of carbonitride (series 2) is significantly higher than for alloy of
series 1.

It was stated by investigations of non-etched structures of ground joints that
the porosity of hard alloy of series 2 is something higher (series 1 -
0,2+0,4%, series 2 - 0,4^0,6%. The structure analysis of etched ground
joints reveals that hard alloy of series 2 has more finely grained structure (the
size of WC grains is 1-K5 [xm, for series 1 it is 2H-6 ^m) with the homogeneous
distribution of metal-binder. The use of previously synthesized carbonitride
levels the difference in particle size of WC and the cubic nitride-containing
phase. In the case of utilization of plasmachemical titanium nitride due to
significantly smaller size of its particles a more effective barrier is created to
the process of secondary recrystallization. It results in a formation of regular
and finely dispersed hard alloy structure.
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Fig. 1. The dependence of bend stregth of hard alloys WC-TiN-Co
series 1 and 2 on sintering temperature.

In order to ascertain the main physico-mechanical properties at the optimum
technology (Topt=1430 °C in vacuum) the standard samples were made of
size 5 x 5 x 35 mm and cutting plates (form factor WNUM-060408, GOST
19048-80). Properties of hard alloys are given in the following Table 1.

Table 1
Physico-mechanical properties of hard alloys WC-TiN-Co

Parameter, unit

Porosity, vol.%

WC grain size, urn

Bend strength, MPa

Hardness, HRA

Modulus of elasticity,
GPa

Density, kg/m3

Series 1 alloy

0,2-0,4

2-6

1100-1300

88

500

1150

Series 2 alloy

0,4-0,6

1-3

1700-1760

89

520

1200
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The investigation of cutting properties showed that hard alloys of the series 2
are better than the standard alloy BK8 (WC-8%Co) and possess the same
properties as alloy T5K10 (WC-5%TiC-10%Co), but the preparation
technology is more simple.
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